
Sport Court offers a handy pop-up  

net and specialized racquet and ball 

kits for both the 36' Tennis kit and the 60' 

Tennis kit. 

36’ Tennis Kit: Includes 12 

low-compression balls and two 21'' 

racquets. The QuickStart Tennis net 

can be purchased separately. 

60’ Tennis Kit: Includes 12 

low-energy tennis balls and two  

25'' racquets.

With 36’ court scoring there are only 

seven points in a game, so match play 

is short and sweet.  Kids play the best 

of three games; the first to score seven 

points wins the game. The first to win 

two games wins the match.

Players in 60’ court scoring play the 

best of three sets; the first to win four 

games wins the set. In the third set,  

the first player to win seven points wins 

the match.

Format COURT SIZE RACQUET BALL
NET 

HEIGHT
SCORING

36' Court 36' x 18' up to 23"
red foam or low 
compression felt

2'9"
best of 3 sets  

tie breaker to 7

60' Court
60' x 21' singles

60' x 27' doubles
up to 25"

orange foam 
or low  

compression felt
3'

best of 3, four game  
sets with the 3rd set  

tie breaker to 7

QUICKSTART TENNIS COURTS

To give kids the confidence and ability to 

cover the entire court, score points and 

build an all-court game, the court is shorter 

and narrower. The net is lower than a 

standard tennis net.

36’ Court For smaller children, the court 

dimensions are 36' long and 18' wide. This 

game can be played almost anywhere, 

with a portable net or tape to make the 

center line. On a regulation tennis court, 

you could play side-to-side, and actually 

have 4 games of 36' Court going on at 

once!  

60’ Court For older children or adults, the 

court dimensions are 60' long by 27' wide. 

This court size allows players to develop 

their skills until they are ready for the full-

sized court.

SCORING SYSTEM

EQUIPMENT Play Tennis In 
Your Own Backyard

Standard Court  

(78’ x 36’)

60’ Court  

(60’ x 27’)

36’ Court  

(36’ x 18’)
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WHAT IS QUICKSTART TENNIS?

QuickStart Tennis is a new play format designed to introduce new 

players to the game of tennis. 

To make it easier for smaller players and to open up opportunities to play 

almost anywhere, several aspects of the game were modified. In addition 

to the regulation 78' long playing area, QuickStart Tennis can be played 

on a 60' or 36' long court. Smaller racquets and low-compression or foam 

balls help players work on timing and develop proper techniques. Even the 

scoring system and net heights have been adjusted . . . and the changes 

make the game more accessible for everyone! Because now anybody can 

start playing tennis almost immediately — even if he or she has never picked 

up a racquet before. And just like other popular youth sports, QuickStart 

Tennis stresses the importance of having fun and developing confidence.

For over 35 years, Sport Court has been dedicated to helping families create 

backyard opportunities for fun and fitness. Sport Court pioneered the game 

of short-court tennis for the backyard and has since been helping adults 

and kids gain confidence and improve their tennis abilities right at home. 

One of the best ways for families to grow closer and for new friendships to 

blossom is to have your very own QuickStart Tennis/multi-sport game court 

right in your own backyard. With nearly 100,000 custom-built courts under 

our belt, you and your family will be working with the most knowledgeable 

and experienced court building network in the world. Sport Court products 

are manufactured under the highest quality controls, so you can be sure 

they will deliver years of enjoyment, performance and durability.

THE SPORT COURT CONNECTION

United States Tennis Association
70 West Red Oak Lane 

White Plains, NY 10604-3602

www.quickstarttennis.com
quickstarttennis@usta.com

1.914.696.7000

Sport Court International
939 South 700 West

Salt Lake City, Utah  84104

www.sportcourt.com
quickstarttennis@sportcourt.com

1.800.421.8112

DON’T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT

At Sport Court, we love the game of tennis and are proud of the role 

we’ve played in helping to bring the game home to families since 1974.  

Because of our commitment to the sport and our extensive modular 

tennis court construction history, we’ve been named the “Official 

Supplier of Modular Flooring” for the USTA. In addition to the USTA, we 

have been chosen by many of the leading governing bodies of sport to 

surface their championships and events. 

Our experience working with the USTA® and other respected 

organizations including the NBA®, NCAA® and USA Volleyball® 

have assisted us in the development of stronger, safer and better 

performing sports flooring systems.

Adding QuickStart Tennis 

game lines is the perfect 

addition to your multi-sport 

backyard game court. Our 

high-performance surfaces 

allow you to play dozens of 

different games right in your 

own backyard. With less space 

needed for QuickStart Tennis, 

turning almost any surface into 

a multi-sport game court has 

never been easier.

MULTI-SPORT COURT

SAFETY

No other modular surface

surpasses the patented design 

of Sport Court’s PowerGame™ 

for absorbing shock (based on 

ASTM F1292, which measures 

the likelihood of head injury as 

a result of a fall). 

Independent testing also

confirms that our outdoor

surfaces provide the highest 

level of traction and the

lowest surface abrasion in

the industry. 

Our athletic surface systems 

also feature our patented

Lateral Forgiveness™

technology, which reduces 

stress on knees and ankles.

Each of these features makes 

PowerGame the ideal surface 

for a QuickStart Tennis court 

where new players will find a 

friendly and forgiving surface 

to help them develop their

tennis skills.


